red and gold

Inspired by the extravagant and lashivish lifestyle of the French Rococo era aristocrats, the combination of
gestures royalty. The color red is associated with feelings of passion, intimacy and power, while gold is connected with extravagance,
richness and even the slightly traditional. The mixture of these two colors not only brings warmth to your wedding but creates a
mood of grandeur and class for you and your guests no matter what your budget might be.
ON THIS PAGE:
Vera Wang Maid collection in antique gold. verawang.com Alex Soldier couture jewelry. alexsoldier.com Boudoir and gold Venetian
lighting fixture from Olde Good Things. The set location for the photograph was taken inside Olde Good Things, Los Angeles,
California. oldegoodthings.com
Olde Good Things was first started by a couple of ladies selling items at the flea market to raise money for orphanages they supported
through their church. Now, it has grown to multiple stores across the United States, selling authentic hard-to-find items mostly from
the late Victorian era to the mid-20th century. You can find anything and everything from crystal doorknobs, to a hand-hammered
1920s iron lighting fixture from Argentina, to custom-made mirrors with vintage copper frames using cornice. To this day, a portion
of Olde Good Things’ proceeds continues to support multiple orphanages around the world.

fresh color

pairing

Red & Gold

Groom Gift
MOVADO FACETO WATCH
Movado
movado.com

Bride Gift
SMALL SNAIL, $1,650
THE COGNAC SNAIL, $25,000
Alex Soldier
alexsoldier.com

Groomsmen Gift
ARTURO FUENTE ANEJO
CIGAR #49
Cigar Family
cigarfamily.com

Ceremony and reception details

Favor
NEW GODIVA 4 PIECE
GOLD BALLOTIN, $6
Godiva Chocolatier
godiva.com

Invitation
SAVE THE DATE, $35
INVITATION, $75
Alia Designs
aliadesigns.com
Bouquet
BRIDAL BOUQUET, $165
Blooms In Style
bloomsinstyle.com

Serving Set
BORDEAUX BRIDAL SET, $50
Rosanna Imports, Inc.
rosannainc.com

Ring Bearer’s Pillow
ACE OF SPADES
Perfect Details
perfectdetails.com

Favor
MACAROON CONE, $5
SweetCake
sweetcake.com

